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by Elizabeth Watson 
Soathwttlera lbplttt lbcolosJnl kllliaary 
FORT WORTH, TCX2.S-Growing up in 
Etowah, Tenn., Lisa Candee Win and Kathy 
Crockett Bunon were so close they were 
often mistaken fo r sisters. 
In August they found out it was no 
misukc. 
Witt , the wife o f Robert Witt , a SlUdcnt 
a t Southweste rn Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Is the adopted daughter of 
Southwes tern graduates Ernest and Wilma 
Candee. She has discovered that Bunon is 
her biological sister and that she has 
another sister as well. 
'' I v.'2sn't sure if I was awake o r dream-
ing when I received that phone call from 
the Tennessee Department of Human Ser-
vices informing me I had two sis ter.; try-
ing to locate me," she said. 
" I just didn't believe them ," Witt said. 
" I knew I was adopted but I didn 't think 
I had any biological siblings." -
The Condees adopted Lisa in 1966 
th rough an agency in Cleveland, Tenn ., 
when she was 16 months old . 
In 1975, Condcc became pastOr of 
Goodsprings Baptist Church in Etowah-
the town in which Witt 's olde r sister Kath)' 
was living. 
"Even though Kathy was two years older 
than me, we became fast friends,'' Witt 
said. " Her family attended Goodsprings 
Baptist Church and we went to the same 
grammar school. 
"A special bonding occurred when we 
discovered we were both adopted," Win 
said. 
The two shared a passion for music. " We 
both loved to play the piano and occas-
sionally we would sing ducts together," 
Wittuid. 
1l1eir p~tths p:med when Lisa moved to 
jeffer.;on City, Tenn., to attend Carson-
Newman College. Burton married shortly 
after high school graduation and Witt mar-
ried in her fir.;t year o f colkgc. 
But their friendship took on new dimen-
sions when Burton asked the Department 
of Human Services to he lp locate he r 
biological siblings. Unknown to Burton and 
Witt, Karin Clark LeMay. their middle sister 
living in Hc;rmitage, Tenn ., was also seek-
ing her sister.;. 
After Witt's sisters contacted each o ther 
they found her. 
" I didn't know what to do for several 
days after I received the call ," Witt said. 
Her parents were participa ting in part -
nership missions in Venezuela at the time, 
so Witt finally called BurtOn's mother for 
advice. 
" Before I could say anything she tOld me 
what K2thy had been up to," Witt .said. 
''When I called K2thy to talk about it , it 
didn't take lo ng before she said , " Lisa, 
you' re that third sister we're looking for." 
My bi rthday matched that o f the miss ing 
sister and she was convinced it was me." 
just days after she requested info rmation 
about he r bio logical sister.; , Witt's mother-
in-law died and her brother was hospitaliz-
ed. She immediately fl ew to Knoxville, 
Tenn. 
While in Knoxville, a neighbor from Fort 
Wonh read over the telephone to Witt a let-
te r from the Department of Human Ser-
vices confirming the sister.;' relationship. 
" Driving back home to Fort Worth we 
were so excited ," Witt said. 
" We all grew up with brother.;-great 
bro thers-but we secretly wished for 





This Old 1Cstament passage magnifies 
the fact that the church is no fly-by-night 
ope ration . Her roots are in ancient Israel , 
even as he r flower is in the New Israel 
created in Christ j esus. Note three impor-
tant truths about God's fellowship. 
Called In righteousness (v. 6}-0n the 
basis of his righteousness, God took the in-
itiative to call his church from darkness to 
light and to constitute her by his redemp· 
tive act in Christ. 
Kept in /ove(v. 6}--"1 will also hold you 
by the hand and watch over you" (NASB 
v. 15). The fellowship is in the Father's 
grasp and under his watchful eye. Some 
congregations may act defeated and for-
saken but God 's church is triumphant and 
secure in his hand . 
Appointed to mission (vv. 6-7)-God 's 
fellowship is his gift to the nations. To the 
church God has given responsibility to pro-
claim jesus as light , sight , and liberty. 
Adapted from " Proc.blm," Cki.-Dcc. 1980. CopyriJ.bt 
1980 Tbe 5w::u:l.ay School Board of du: 5outbo::n lbptbt 
Comotatloa. AU rlabt. racn-aS. UKd by pnmlt•lon. for 
• ubKrlptl011 lnformatloo, write to abtetUJ k"l«• 
Dept. , ll7 Nlatb AYe. Nonb, NubYUIC'., TN' }12}4. 
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:EDITOR'S PAGEE 
Sacrificing for Missions missionaries are ro reach people and to pro-vid~ qua.lity IC2dership in the countri~s 
where they serve. While language aptitude 
va.ries greatly with individuals, there. are 
few who can effectively master a second 
language as an adult without great effort . ] . EVERETT SNEED 
During th~ ~c~nt SBC Ex~cutlve Com-
mitt~e meeting, Dr. Keith Parks, president 
of th~ Foreign Mission Boud. evaluated 
Southern Baptist mission activities around 
the world as representing "the best of 
times and the worst of times.' ' It is the best 
of times in that there arc more mission op-
ponunities than then: have been since the 
organiz:uion of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. Doors arc open all around the 
world. New strategies are being developed 
to present the message of Christ as never 
before in the history of our convention. 
The best trained missionary personnel in 
the history of the convention are aV2ilabl.e. 
But it is also the worst of times because 
our giving is not matching the oppor-
tunities which arc aV2ilable. The actual 
dollars given for the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering have risen from S40.5 million in 
1979 to S69.9 million in 1987. But the pur-
chasing power in 1979 was S30 mHlion; in 
1987 the purchasing power was only S35 
million based on the adjusted inflation rate 
base of 1976. This means that Southern 
Baptists arc only slightly more than keep-
ing pace with the inflation rate. 
During this same time period our mis-
sionary force and the number of countries 
we serve has grown dramatically. In 1979 
there were 3,010 missionaries serving in 95 
countries. Today there are 3,843 mis-
sionaries in 113 countries. 
The Foreign Mission Board is to be com-
mended for accomplishing almost the im-
possible. But money cotn be stretched only 
most Southern Baptists have not given 
sacrificially to the lottie Moon Chris tmas 
Offering or to the Cooperative Program. 
For the past six years Southern Baptists 
have failed to reach the Lottie Moon 
Christmas offering goal . This accounts for 
the small incroQSe in real money available 
to the Foreign Mission Board. 
· The question arises: What kind of 
sacrifices do our foreign missionaries 
make? First, they arc removed from their 
roots. Family and friends in the United 
States are no longer readily available to the 
missionaries. This in itself constitutes a ma-
jor sacrifice. 
Second, in order for a foreign missionary 
to be effective in most places in the world, 
they must learn a nc...-w language. Good 
communication is abso lutely essential if 
Third, and possibly the most difficult , is 
mastering the culture of a new counuy. 
Every nation has its own customs, which 
must be acquired by our missionari~s. 
Some of these otre easily l~arned while 
others are e.:~ceedingly difficul t for a mis-
sionary to accept . 
Another sacrifice f.tced by missionaries 
in many parts of the world is the necessi-
ty of sending their children away to boar-
ding schools at an ea.rly age. Often, it is 
necessary for missionaries to teach their 
children at home through grade six and as 
early as junior high school send them away 
to boarding school. In many countries this 
might be several hundred miles. 
Southern Baptists can take great pride in 
the quality and commitment of the mis-
sionaries that we arc placing on the foreign 
field . The Foreign Mission Board is also to 
be commended for its excellent manage-
ment of funds Southern Baptists have 
given. However, we otre fast approaching 
the time in which our mission work will 
come· to a standstill unless we give more 
money. Our Lottie Moon goal for this year 
is S84 mill ion. It is essential that we meet 
this goaL 
The most imporunt question for each of 
us is: What would God have me tO give to 
the lottie Moon Christmas Offering this 
year? If active Southern Baptist families 
will seck God's guidance regarding the 
amount to be given to the lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering , the goal will be met! 
so fu The 1989-90 operating budget for,----------------------------, 
missions around the world will be reduc-
ed 12 percent. This means thott the money 
available for ongoing operations will be 
reduced significantly. This obviously will 
hamper the work of our fo~ign mis-
sionaries in every country. 
Southern Baptists can be justly proud of 
the quotllty of our foreign missionaries. 
They arc well-trained people. In order to 
be a c:ucer missionary, one must have a 
master's degree or its equivalent. A typical 
missionary will hold the baccalaureate 
degree from an accredited coUr:ge and a 
master's deg~e from a scmlna·ry. Many of 
our missionaries hold the terminal degree, 
such as the Ph.D., Th.D., or M.D. Each mis-
sionary must also have at least two years 
of practic21 experience. 
Our foreign missionaries make dram:uic 
sacrifices to be on the mission field, but 
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DON MOORE 
You'll Be Glad 
To Know 
I have some infor· 
matlon that you may 
use to effect savings 
In your ebun:h and to 
create better at · 
tltudes. It surely 
could clear up some 
misunderstandings. 
First, recent swdJes 
reveal that literature produced by the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board 
(BSSB) Is less expensive than Scriptur<: 
Press, 02Vid C. Cook or any other indepen-
dent literature source. 
Second, BSSB literature is written and 
edited by Southern Baptists and for 
Southern Baptists with sound educational 
considerations for each age-group. The 
Baptist Fi:litb and Messag'e is the doctrinal 
standard by which the conte nt is 
SPEAK UP 
MISSIONS ADVANCE 87-89 
Missionary to the Core 
Southern Baptists are a missio02ry people to the core. The c:mphasis on rnching 
a lost world .with the gospel of our Lord jesus Christ has b«:n our inspiration 
and the main reason for our growth as a denomination. I believe God will con· 
tJnue to bless u·! only so long a5 we make obedience to the Great Commission 
our highest priority. 
"Missions Advance 87·89" is an attc:mpt to do just that by encouraging all of 
our Arkansas Baptist Stuc Convention churches to increase their Cooperative Pro-
gram giving. Our state convention is following a plan of annual increase: as all 
of us agreed we should , but unless our churches do Ukewisc: it will become in· 
creaslngly difficult to keep that commitment on schedule. 
In 1985, Park Hill Church voted w increase its Cooperative Program giving by 
.5 percent C2ch year until the year 2000, when we would be at the 20 percent 
level. Llke individuals, churches need to be reminded of their commitments from 
time to time. With that in mind, we invited Bud Fray to speak to us not too long 
ago and challenge us w continue our church's own missions advance. 
There arc over 100 "Missions Advance 87·89" speakers across our state who 
would be delighted to share this challenge with your church. If you would like 
the names of these individuals, contact jimmie Sheffic:ld in Little Rock. After all, 
missions is not just another program, it is our reason for being and, perhaps, the 
most obvious test of our loyalty w Christ and his mission.-Cary Heard, pastor, 
Park Hill Church, North IJttle Rock. 
conttollcd. · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Third, the BSSB receives no Cooperative f 
Program funds. The revenue from literature 
sales and Baptist Book Store sales are :all put 
back .into Southern Baptist work. No in-
dependent literature companies do this. 
The BSSB will put $72,897 back into the 
Arqrtsas Convention work this ye2r. How 
will it help us? It will be divided: BSU, 
$22,725; Church Music, $12 ,711; Sunday 
School, 520,736; and Church lhlinlng, 
S16,725 . Within these funds arc services 
for architectural consultations, media· 
library consultations, rccrntion and fami· 
ly minJstry helps and church admlnistra-
tio'ri hctps. Th'l:flis cash that helps fund our 
state work. 
This just begins the story. Ridgecrest and 
Glori= are funded by the BSSB. The many 
consultants who come to do conferences 
throughout the year come at the expense 
of the BSSB. Isn't this amazing? It makes 
you wonder where the profit goes when 
independent publishers sell at higher 
prices. You can be: sure it docs not come 
back to help Southern Baptist churches. 
Besides the above mentioned benefits, the 
BSSB has neVci receiVed allocations for 
capital cxpcnsCl such as buildings. lUther, 
the BSSB has' matle' contributions to the 
'soc opltai ex(letises. 
. Tticrc Jhlty be 3 better plan . I doubt it . 
We· OUght \o appreciate this amazing ar-
rangement and help our· people to unders-
tand and appreciate it , also. Remember 
these things when yoU are tempted to com· . 
plain or sw.Ltch to · non-convention 
llt~raturc pubUshcrs. 
Don Moore is executive director of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
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Woman's Viewpoint 
Visitation Is W ()rth It 
--------- would he a good w:~y to get 
NANCY JORDAN 
One of the hardest pro· 
grams for any church to~ 
keep going is the outreach 
visiution program. Is it 
worth the time and trou· 
ble? Do people really want 
us to visit them? I, for one, 
am thankful that some peo-
ple thought so. 
My earliest memo~ of 
visitation was in hearing· 
some men from a church 
visiting a business man 
who did not attend any 
church. The only reason 
they gave him for coming 
to their church was that it 
was just goOd business to 
attend. He would he able to 
make the " right" Contacts, 
and his business would 
grow. Somehow, even 
though I knew very Uttle 
about churches, this did 
not ring true to me. 
Then my husband and I 
moved to Fordyce. We 
were jwt a very young cou· 
pte with two little 
children. We could not 
have added any prestige to 
the ehurch, and definitely 
not any significant amount 
of money. I was not a Bap-
tist , L.B. was not a 
Southern Baptist, but none 
of that mattered to the 
folks at First Church, For-
dyce:. Not just one pcn;on 
came: to visit us , but 
sevc:ral, and some of them 
more than onCe. 
· I laugh at us as I look 
bac}t on our reason for not · 
~ttendlng. I 'told thenr'we 
couldn't get off and leave 
our child~n . tlfa< maybe 
we could take turns ibout 
going sometime . . They 
didn't put me down In any 
way, o'r even try to correct 
me. They just said that 
started. 
One Sunday one of the 
women picked me up, tOOk 
me to her Sunday School 
class, sat with me In ehurch 
and afterwards said, " Let 
me show you our nursery.' ' 
The next Sunday, one of 
the men picked L.B. up, 
took him to his Sunday 
School class, sat with him 
in church and afterwards 
said, " Let me show you 
our nursery.' '· 
What a blessing we 
received by becoming a· 
pan of that church, receiv-
Ing friendship, encoun.ge-
ment and Christian educa-
tion. I'm sure those folks 
had no idC2 they were 
visiting a futur<: minister, 
but I'm thankful It was 
worth their time and trou· 
ble to visit a young couple. • 
I 
Nancy Jordan Is the wif~ 
of L.B. Jordan, dirt:ctor of 
missions for the Red RJver 
Association. She has three 
"krowo chJldrcn and five, 
grandchildren. 
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COVENANT MARRIAGE: Last of seven articles 
Couples Sharing and Supporting 
by Rick M. Smith . 
The value and expaience of Covenant Marriage cannot be limited to a 13-wec:k 
course on Sund2y evttling at the church. Cm-cnant Marriage: must become a lifestyle: 
that is challenged and affirmed through the experiences a couple bee: and the 
other couplc:s they interact with. The llfestyle of Covenant Marri:Jg£ Involves 
couples learning princfplc:s, ideas, and skills as they observe their fri~rtds' mar-
riages and the marriages of relatives. It involves consistently 2SSCSsing aspects of 
their own marriage and cclebr.tting their strengths while developing plans and 
working for change andtgrowth. 
Southern Baptists have a wide variety of resources available for couples to con· 
tinue in the process of enriching their marriage These include features in Home 
Life magazine such as " Couples Bible Study ' · and " Couplet ime." Hundreds of 
couples have benefited from participation in a Baptist marriage enrichment retreat . 
Other group and couple studies can be offered in the church and community to 
rel.ch couples for marriage enrichment. The~ include Church Training Equipping 
Center Modules and other book studies. Associational, sute, and national con-
ferences like the Fall Festivals of M.irriage offer couples unique opportuni ties for 
mariul growth experiences. Making a commitment to each other to p:uticipatc 
in some of these growth opportunities will help a couple realize this lifestyle. 
Covenant Marriage has other goals intended to help bring marriage and family 
enrichment into the mainstream of the local church ministry. One of these is to 
train other couples in the local church to be actively involved in marriage enrich· 
ment leadership. In the admlnistr.ttive guide of the Covenant Marriage Leader 's 
Notebook, an effective four-hour leadership training model is provided to help 
train couples for this unique ministry. Since the ideal size for a Covenant Mar-
riage study group Is five to seven couples, many t hurches could have multiple 
groups meeting simultaneously. When several coup1es have a commitment to and 
training in marriage enrichment , this will assure that such a ministry will have 
the potential to be on-going within their church. 
Another goal is to esublish couple support groups out of the initial experience 
of Covenant Marriage. Some couples will sense the need to continue a ministry 
of support and encouragement to one another. As they meet in perhaps a home 
from time to time they can share together their progress in living out the skills 
and principles of Covenant Marriage. Again, churches who can create multiple 
Covenant Marriage study groups may also have multiple support groups for couples 
meeting year-round. 
Finally, as couples share their experiences and concerns with each other, the 
need fo r other group events may emerge. One possibility might be "Parenting By 
Grace," another L.I.F.E. course simiJar in ~eslgn to Covenant Marriage. Couples 
might identify other special interests such as sexual fulfillri:tent , dual-career mar-
riages, in-law relationships, money management, and aging parents. A study group 
could meet needs in couples' lives related to these areas. 
Rick Smith is associate pastor of Sylvan Hills First Church in North Little Rock . 
He serves as family ministry directo r for the North Pulaski Association. 
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Letters 
to the. Editor 
Powerful Tool 
Churches today are spending millions on 
beautiful buildings for people to meet 
together and worship ln. But how many 
people of the world come into these 
buildings to fm.d peace and learn the truth? 
We loudly protest a movie: that desecrates 
the name of Christ , and we should. We 
have marches and slt-ln5 and prayer vigils 
to protest the abominable abortion clinics, 
and we should: But can't we counter· 
attac.k? 
It is past time to take advantage of op-
portunities that could be ours. We cannot 
stop the making and showing of ungodly 
movies by ungodly people. But Southern 
Baptist churches could unite, pool their 
resources and produce movies of their own 
that would be factual. 
There are those who would say, " How 
dull and unexciting those movies would 
be.' ' Not so. A few good biblical movies 
have been made in the past. The Bible con-
tains endless possibilities for film making. 
Throughout the Bible arc stories that con-
u in all the elements that fascinate the 
human race, such as love, romance, 
mystery, intrigue, murder, mayhem , 
rebellion, chaos, miracles, beauty, ugliness, 
ad infinitum. No person has ever written, 
nor indeed shall ever write, a book more 
interesting and powerful. Throughout the 
Bible a web is woven In which God uses 
imperfect people to carry out his perfect 
will. _... 
Millions of people will never open a Bl· 
blc:, neither wiU they enter a house of wor-
ship. But these same people wlll attend 
movies and rent home movies. The~ 
movies could lure the masses and entice 
them to know more about the Bible and 
ultimately some will want to know about 
the Author. 
This could be a most powerful tool to 
reach the world. Yes, we have some gpod 
sennons preached on TV, but most worldly 
people will not watch those. Couldn't this 
be done on a non-p('Ofit basjs, thereby mak-
ing it available to the poorest of the poor? 
Perhaps someone with power and in-
fluence could make th is feasible. Am I 
dre:uning an impossible drc::un? With God's 
blessing and hc:lp, t[ would not bc.-Madge 
Harp, Springdale 
a..tt... to tl'le .:lit« .. ln>ttted. l.ettlln .,..,.kl 1M tnM>d 
~lll'ldffWinolc:ontlllnmcftiNnlSOWOI'dLL.ft. 
t.er1 mult 1M~ Met nwt.d "for pulbl6cdon." A~ 
P'e1• policy mt•rMnt .. .....n.ble on~. 
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A Visit to China 
by J. Everett Sneed 
!dhot, ARaa-. ll•ptbt 
In mid-April 1988, a medical te2m from 
the Baptist Medical System visited Henan 
MedJcaJ University at the invlulion of the 
University's President Ou ltaillan. The pur-
pose: of the trip was to participate in the 
cc.lebration of the Univenity's 60th an-
niversary and to negotiate continuing 
agreements for exchange visits between 
physici:lns of the two institutions. On April 
29, the agreement was approved by the 
Chinese government and was formaJly 
signed. 
The initial trip includ«l four physidans, 
a nu rse. and two teachers in addition to 
Russc:ll Harrington, chief administrator for 
the Baptist Medical System. The group was 
exceedingly well received and the Chinese 
government was fully aware that :lll the 
team memlx'rs viewed the trip as a Chris-
tian ministry. 
China today is more open to foreigners 
than it has been any time since· the end of 
the cultur2.1 revolution. Administrator Hac· 
rington saJd, "Strong and friendly rdation-
ships with China arc 
essential to the in-
terest of the United 
States. It is necessary 
that we have a proper 
balance with the 
growing national 
powers through out 
the world. The seem 
to insuring a proper 
and healthy relation· 
ship between the 
United States and 
China depends more 
upon economics 
than anything else.'' 
China is currently 
in need of finding 
open markets for its 
overwhelming support for the govern-
ment. For the first time in many years, It 
appears that the desires of the people and 
of the government are in concen. 
One of the first impressions that a visitor 
to China gains is that there arc masses of 
people everywhere an individual travels. 
Since one· fifth of the world 's population 
is in Chlm, a visitor immediately senses the 
impact that the Chinese people can have 
on the future. It is evident that China could 
become a world leader. To facilitate this it 
would be necessary fo r the government to 
care for the needs of its own people., 
harness the massive labor force, and 
d~elop the intellectual potential of the 
people. 
The att itude toward Christianity has 
changed remarkably in the last few years. 
The official policy of the government is tO 
allow freedom of religion. There is to be 
no outside denominational influence of 
Chinese churches. To accomplish this, the 
Chinese government has actu:ally..:;anction-
ed religious freedom by establishing what 
is c:alled the ' 'Three Self Christi:m Church'' 
goods. It also needs Members of Baptist Medical System S China team. 
w obtain technical 
expert ise in developing technological 
skiUs, so the masses of people can find 
fuUer employment. The need for industrial 
development in China appears to be almost 
limitless. Perhaps this is the area in 'which 
the United States can provide the greatest 
benefit . The Chinese have developed tradi-
tional skills in contl'2!:t to the development 
of modem technology. The traditional 
sldlls have been honed and developed in 
an atmosphere of isolation. 
The current Chinese: government, under 
the directlon of Deng Xiaoping, appears to 
be developing policies which will improve 
the quality of life for the Chinese people. 
There is an obvious emphas is on public 
housing construction . There seems to be 
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(self-governing, self·supporting, and self· 
sustaining). The government has even pro· 
vided money for construction of new chur· 
ches as a measure of rcpar.uion for the past 
destruction during the cultural revolution. 
Some of the Chinese Christian leaders 
have reservations regarding government in-
volvement in financial support of the 
church. But Chinese Christian leaders arc 
taking full advantage of this opporq.mity 
to openly spread the gospel. The result is 
a new awakening to Christianity. This 
awakening is particularly evident among 
the large number of young people who at· 
tend worship services. 
It is possible in the future that official 
American church input may be allowed. It 
is doubtful , however, that the tr.tditioru.l 
approach to missions being developed by 
missionaries will be allowed in the 
foreseeable: future. The Chjnese people 
seem to 9tl':l0t to develop their churches 
from within , and it is cert:ain that this is 
the Intent of the Chinese government . 
It i.s possible that organiz2tJoru such as 
the Southern Baptist Fortign Mission Board 
nuy be: 2ble to help in a variety of ways in 
the fut ure. lf this is a.llowed, new ways of 
ministering must be discovered. Long term 
emphasis must be: developed through pe:o· 
pie to people ministry as opposed to 
the building of Baptist missions and 
churches. 
The primary concern of the medical 
team which went to Henan MediCill Un.iver· 
siry was to interact with the Chinese 
medical professionals. They observed that 
Western influence upon Chinese medicine 
was obvious. It is not occurring at the ex· 
pense of traditional Chinese medicine. In 
the same hospital, traditional Chinese 
medicine is practiced in one wing while 
Western style medicine is practiced in 
another. 
Traditional Chinese medicine includes 
he rbal medicine, acupuncture and 
ChiGung. Research is under way to deter-
mine the value and effectiveness of tradi-
tional Chinese medical practices. The 
medical team observed surgery being con-
ducted with the use of acupunctu re 
without the use of anesthetic. 
The medical team observed that many of 
the Chinese physicians arc excellent in 
their practice of medical treatments using 
the very latest approaches. Some of the 
hospitals, such as Friendship Hospital in 
Beijing, are utilizing some of the latest high 
tech medical equipment. Dr. Walter 
O'Neal, observed, " One of their greatest 
difficulties lies at the area of bias against 
Western medicine. In America we begin 
with the premise that good medicine can 
be only practiced in a clean environment. 
This concept ' apparently is not well 
understood in China." 
The medical team was agreed that there 
is a primitive approach in maintaining 
cleanliness in patients ' rooms and through 
out the hospital. Harrington said, "This is 
the area in which we probably could pro-
vide the greatest improvement in the 
medical care of China.'' 
Members of the team were: Don Elliou , 
retired superintendent of schools, Cabot; 
Russell Harrington, president, Baptist 
Medical System, Bonnie Hutson, R.N.; 
Harold Hyder, M.D., occupation al 
medicine; Almeda Elliott, school teacher; 
Harold Hutson M.D., o rthopedic surgeon; 
Lawson Glover, M.D., endocrinologist; and 
Walter O'Neal, M.D., chief of medical af-
fairs, Baptist Medical Center. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Spreading the Word gener.tl and his f:lmily. Dec:&use the 
japan~ had not occupkd the 62ptist Mis-
sion, P:lstor Han could o ffer s:tnctuary to 
a few individmtls. 
Chinese Woman Taking Gospel to Homeland 
by J . Everett Sneed 
UIICH', ~ lllptbt 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ellion of Cab01 were 
the individuals who were instrumental in 
securing the medial cxch:mgc: bctwttn the 
Baptist Medical System :md Henan Medical 
University. The story had its ~ginning 
when the Elliots read about the: Fo reign 
Mission Board Wty Abroad Program in the 
Arkansas Baptist. They contacted Roy Nix, 
who w.tS a Mission Service Corps volunteer 
working on Laity Abroad, and made: 
:~pplication with the fo reign Mission 
Bo>rd . 
After the Elliotts ' applications were ap-
proved by the Foreign Miss ion Board , the 
FMB conucted Mrs. Grace Han ro assist the 
Elliotts in locating in China to teach 
English. Mr.;. Han attended school with 
many of the Chinese government officials 
or thdr wives . Grace Han's husband, 
Daniel, also has numerous contacls among 
the current Chinese officials. 
Daniel Han's father was the first national 
pastor of the Baptist Mission in Kaifeng. 
Grace Han 's father was a general in the 
Chinese Army. Both families were well 
known and had considerable financial 
resources. 
During the Chincsc·Japanesc War, 
Grace's family sent her to Louyuan , out of 
the war zone, to provide protection for her. 
Her father felt that this was necessary 
because of his military connection. 
After Grace, then II year.; of age, had 
spent several weeks in l ouyuan without 
any word from her family, she became an."<· 
ious to rerum home. A friend agreed to 
assist her. Several individuals slipped to the 
Yellow River and paid a large sum of 
money to a boatman to uke them across 
the river. At length a boat arrived and the 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
We believe we can 
save your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2, Box 570 
Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
Ocw~r 20, 1988 
individuals filled the boat quickly. Grace, The general did -accept sancwa.ry in the 
being sma.Mer than the others, was unable mission. He and his wife were confined to 
to get on the boat , which was completel y a small room with nothing to do. Pastor 
loaded . The boatman assured her that he Han brought a Bible to the general. It was 
would return and pick her up at a l llt~r through the roding of God 's word that the 
time. Gre.-at C2ution had to be used bec;;atse general accepted Christ and became a 
the japan~ were. watching for individuals Christian . 
who were trying to cross the river. Gr:~ce aucnded medical school for one 
When the bo:u arrived at mid-stream o f year in China. Her parents wanted 10 pro· 
the swotten river it capsized. Grace could vide her with the best possible education. 
hear the cries of those who were o n the Through the Southern Baptist missionaries, 
boat as they drowned in the river. Because arrangement was made for her to auend 
she was unable to get o n the boat , her life Louisian a College, a Baptist cottege In 
was spared . Pineville, La. After attending college there 
After some hours another boat came. and for one year, Grace was told by the presi-
this time she successfully crossed the river. dent that the school did not have the pro· 
She was now alo ne and many miles from per curriculum 10 prepare her in the 
h ome. But she medical field . He 
started walking in made a rrange· 
that general direc· ments for her to 
tion . She recalls transfer to Baylor 
sobbing, "God, University. 
please give me Since Grace was 
direction because · -~ • not an American 
I 'm not su re .- ·~ ,..14; citizcnatthetime, 
w hich way to go." ,
1
\ \\ ~ · .. she was told that 
ca~e~~~ h~~c~0u~ . ~~::--j ~~cee~~~~d na~1 b~ 
j apanese soldier.; physician . So she 
were everywhere received a bach-
loo king for in· elor of science in 
dividuals who Almeda Elliott, Grace Han, and Don Elliott nurs ing . While 
were trying to move through the area working at Baylor Hospiul in Dallas, she 
which they had conquered. had contact with Daniel , whom she had 
Grace's father had the impression that dated briefly in China. They began to date 
Grace was trying to come home. In spite more seriously and were married. 
of the military occupation and person:tl Daniel had received his doctor of 
danger, he began se:trching for Grace. He medicine degree in China and was in the 
searched unsuccessfully for two days. Uni ted States 10 do additional study. It was 
Eventually Grace made her way home, cold the Hans plan to return to China , but 
and hungry but unharmed . because of the implications of the cultural 
Pastor Han offered protection for the revolution they were unable to return . Mter 
A SMILE OR TWO 
A young mother was surprised and 
pleased when her ll·year·old daughter 
gave her a gift she'd bought with ber own 
allowance. 
"It's because you work so hard and no 
one appreciates it ," she expJained. 
''Your father works hard, too,' ' sa.id the 
mother, feeling a bit guilty. 
s<:veral more years of medical study, Daniel 
and Grace became American ci tizens in 
1964. Dr. Han, a noted pathologist , has 
worked fo r the government as well as in 
private practice. 
Approximately three year.; ago, while 
Grace was reading her Bible, she felt that 
God wanted her to work to spread Chris· 
tianity in China. She has a ministry entitl-
ed, "Wah ·Mei" which has a three prong-
ed goal: to promote Christianity, educ-a-
tion , and culture. The Elliotts were these-
cond couple that Grace was able 10 assist 
"I know," murmured the daughter, to go to China to minister. 
"but he doesn't complain about it." Dr. and Mr.;. Han arc currently in China 
A race horse is an animal that C2l1 take 
several thousand people for a ride ar the 
same time. 
working out additional details on medical 
exchange between Baptist Medical Center 
and Chinese hospitals. She has also been 
successful in bringing two of the in· 
dividuals that the Elliotts taught English to 
Baylor lO study nur.;ing. 
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LOCAL & STATE 
Arkansas All Over 
People 
RJcbard Britt is serving as pastor of 
Falcon First Church, Buckner. 
Billy West has resigned as pastOr of Ten· 
nessee Church, 1bark2na. 
Allen Th.rasber observed his lOth an· 
niversary of service Oct. 2 as pastor of First 
Church, BooneviUe., when the church 
honored him with a reception at which he 
was presented a camcorder and 
accessories. 
Keith Sandefur is serving as pastor of 
PalC:stJne Church, Quitman. He and his 
wife, Theresa, have two children, jarred 
and Megan. · 
Roger Pettit has joined the staff of South 
Side Church, Heber Springs, as minister of 
music. 
Don Reed is serving as interim pastor of 
First Church, Henderson. 
Douglas Fisher has resigned as minister 
of youth at Rosedale Church in Little Rock 
to serve as pastor of Bluffton Church. 
Harold Henson is serving as pastor of 
First Church, Farmington, coming there 
from Cleburne, lbcas, where he served Eirst 
Church as minister of education. He is a 
graduate of Southwestern Baptist 
ThcologiC21, holding both !lUSter of dlvlnl-
ty and master of religious education degree. 
Henson and his wife, Kc:ima, have a 
daughter, Sydnic:. 
jack H. Hogue of little Rock, a retired 




Hogue, who was ordained as a Southern 
Baptist minister In 1934 by East End 
Church, Hensley, was a member of First 
Southern Cburcb, Bryant. Survivors are his 
wife, Lav;ada B. Hogue; a son, Douglas E. 
Hogue of Uttle Rock; two daughters, 
Kathleen Perdue of Benton, and )anita 
Probst of Memphis; a stepdaughter, Nanette 
Burch of Conway; three grandchild ren ; 
three stepgrandchJidren ; and two 
stepgreat-gi':lndchiJd.rcn . 
Briefly 
Marianna First Church ordained Ralph 
Bowman and Glenn Hopper to the deacon 
ministry Oct . 9 . 
Gosnell Church recently recognized Bill 
Decker and Bill Dawson as Baptist Men of 
the Year and Brenda Davis as Baptist 
Woman of the Year. 
Park Hill Church in Ark2delphia closed 
its church year with 23 new members, nine 
of them being by profession of faith and 
baptism. The church also sent a 12-member 
summer mission team to Indiana. 
Hoo Church at W2.1dron ordained Pastor 
Hugh Rice to the preaching ministry Sept. 
25. Participating in the service were V.W. 
Simpson, Ed Hon, Glen Wagner, · Lee 
Vaughn, Mrs. Larry Hileman, Euell Plum-
mer, johnnie Darr, director of missions for 
Buckner Association, and L.D. Casey. 
Parks Church has purchased a maxi-van 
to be used in outreach and other activities 
of the church. 
Calvary Church near Booneville held a 
service Aug. 28 in observance of five years 
of service since its re2ctiv:u..ion. Youth and 
women of the church and members of the 
St<wan Family p=ented special music_ 
spe2k:ers were johnnie Our, dlreaor of 
missions for Buckner Assoda.t..ion, and Elva 
Adams, former DOM . james Simons is 
pastor. 
Amboy Church in North Little Rock 
observed 30 years of libr2ry s~rvlce Oct. 
2, noting that currently it houses 4,789 
volumes of roding materials that have 
be~n ~ad by 37,685 individuals. Scv~r21 
years ago th~ libr2ry W2S nam~d " The Iva 
Vines Libr2ry," honoring Mrs. Vines, who 
has serv~d as libr:lrian for the 30 ye2J'S of 
service. Serving with her a~ Helen Holl-
ingshead and Shirley Whiting. They an: not 
only responsible for weekly reading s~r­
vices, but coordinated activities for 29 
summer roding clubs. 
DeValls Bluff First Church, which 
observed its first hom~coming in its 86 
years of s~rvice Oct. 16, has vot~d to begin 
a fund-raising campaign to build a new 
sanctuary and education building on 20 
acres of land on Highway 70. This land was 
given to the church many years ago by the 
Mary Parker Hosek Family. 
Lakeside Church in Hot Springs is 
holding a revival Oct. 16-21 led by Sam 
Whitlow, pastor of Harmony Church in El 
Dor2do, and Donny Casper, music and 
youth director at Bayless Church in St. 
Louis. 
Dardanelle First Cburcb, In a Sept. 25 
service, honored Orville Lee Brown, 
Clarence Harp, and G.S. Cornell , naming 
them deacons emeritus. 
Fold 
Downs 
2304 E. Nettleton, Jonesboro, AR 72401 
501-932-7989 
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Midway Church held a s~ndc~ Oct. 2 to 
commission . Leona Kirby as a volumeer 
through the Missions Service Corps of th~ 
Home MJssion Board. The service foturcd 
a formal presentation of the Missions Scr·. 
vic~ Corps Commission to Mrs. Kirby. 
Pastor Bill Mabury l~d th~ service. 
West Memphis Second Church 
cc:.l~brated homecoming Oct. 9 with both 
a notcbuming service to celebr.ue payment 
of it debt-free status and a dedication ser-
vice for its new educational building. 
Former pastor jack Auten was speaker. 
Elmdale Church at Springdale ordained 
Dennis Griffin :and Eddie Thomason to the 
deacon ministry Sept. 2 5. 
Valley Springs First Church is holding 
Its fall n:vlval Oct. 16-23 with John Finn, 
d irecto r of Arkansas Chrislian Civic Foun-
dation. serving as enngelist. 
Hazen First Church became o ne of the 
newest members of Baptist 'k:lecommun-
cations Network Oct. 1. BTN committee 
members an:: Barb2r2 Moon::, coordinator, 
Reta Chlapecka, Mary Kisor, Donna Coh 
eman, Virginia Westerfield, Fay~ Patterson. 
and Franklin Skarda. HoW2rdj . Kisor jr. is 
pastor. 
Rob~rson Church of Lonoke, which was 
constituted in january 1988. became a self-
supporting congreg2tlon Oct. 1 after 
receiving pastoral aid as a mission from 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
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Chesser. Honored 
A retirement celebr:uion was held by 
First Church, Carlisle, for Charles Chesser 
who has served that congregation for more 
than 22 years. Under ..-----., 
Chesser's leadership 
the chu rch has cx-
peri~nced steady 
growth both numer-
ically and fin:ancially. 
The budget has 
grown from $34,000 
to $228,000. Under 
Chesser's leadership, 
the church erected a 
complete new educa· 
tional and worship facility. The church 
plant is currently valued :u more than 
$800,000. The church borrowed S 180,000 
to complete the church plant in 1977 but 
eliminated the debt in 1980. The congrega-
tion is currently debt free. 
Chesser has served churches in TOCl.s, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. In Arkansas he 
has served the Kibler Church, Antioch 
Church near Hot Springs, First Church , 
Amnity and the Collins Church. 
The congregation used Sept. 25, to 
honor the Chesser's. The speaker fo r the 
morning service was Zane Chesser, pastor 
of First Church , Malvern and the brother 
of Charles Chesser. Chesse r used I Samuel 
7: 12 as his text. He said that, on an occa-
sion such as this, individuals were to look 
back to the past at victories, look forward 
for future victories and above all to look 
up to the one who provides the victory. 
The invocation W2S led by Ben N. Elrod , 
president of Ouachita Baptist University, 
who prior to his prayer paid tribute to 
Charles Chesser. 
Several members of the Chesser family 
partjcipated in the service in various ways. 
Charles Chesser, managing editor for the 
Log Cabin Democrat, Conway, read Scrip-
ture and led in the morning prayer. Special 
music fo r the morning serv ice was 
presented by Mrs. Charles Chesser and four 
of the Chesser's daughters , Ann _ 
Brumbelow, Karen Bailey, Becky Perkin 
and Mary Kelly. The Chesser's have seven 
ch ildren and nine grand children. 
The afternoon message was delivered by 
ABN Editor J. Everett Sneed. Other 
speakers participating included W. T. 
Byrum , director of missions fo r the 
Caroline Association; Jim Byrum, pastor o f 
Immanuel Church, Carlisle; and Bill 
Hilburn , moderator of the association and 
pastor of First Church, Ward. 
A number of gifts were presented to the 
Chesser's. Among these were four plaques, 
a cemetery plot in Carlisle, a book of let· 
ters, and a monetary gift. State Represen-
tative Bobby Glover, a member of th~ Carli-
sle church, presided over both services. 
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CALLED TO BRAZIL 
Hardly Surprising 
by Mark Kelly 
.......... Ultof'.Atb.ri.NtBiptlll 
Ken and Hope Ovcr10n's surprise didn 't 
r:llsc a single eyebrow. 
The couple ~ccndy told the congrcga· 
tion of Ark2ru2s Cily firsl Church lh:U they 
were about to be appoimcd by the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board for 
service in Equatorial Brazil. 
" The folks came by after the inviution 
to shake our hands, and the main thing we 
kept hearing was, 'We're not surprised ,' •· 
recalls Ken, who has pastored the con-
gregation since 1984 . " I guess I had just 
r:alked so much abou t Brazil that everyone 
expected us to go back as missionaries.'' 
The people had been hearing about 
Brazil for quite a while. Both the Ovenons 
and a layman in the church , james Kolb, 
had participated in a 1986 panncrship mis-
sions trip 10 Maraba, a boom mwn deep in 
the Brazilian interior. Ken had returned to 
Brazil in 1987 when the Arkansas Singing 
Men assisted with the citywide crusade in 
Mana us. Both of the trips had been plann· 
ed as put of the three· year ' 'AMAR" part· 
nership between Arkansas Baptists and two 
Brazilian Baptist conventions. 
Hope sensed God's call first. In fact, she 
almost didn't return from Mamba. 
" I just fell in love with the people," she 
recalls. '' I told Ken I just wanted to stay and 
have the kids sent over to us . 
" I was really disturbed that I was aban-
donlng the people who had made profes-
sions of faith during our trip. I didn't want 
to lose any baby Christians." 
Hope was ready to commit herself to 
career missions in Br22il. Several years 
before, while a member of Birchman 
Avenue Church in Fort Worth, Texas, she 
had acknowledged a call to missions. She 
felt now that she knew the "where" and 
"when" of that call. 
But although Ken enjoyed the trip im-
mensely, he hadn' t heard a call from God. 
"Never in my life had I had anyone come 
up to me and ask me how to become a 
Christian, like they diO in Brazil ," he 
remembers. " It was exciting to find peo-
ple so receptive to the gospel." Fifty·two 
persons accepted Christ in the churches 
where the Overtons were assigned. 
It remained for Ken to rerurn to Brazil 
a year later to experience his call. 
This time their two children, Christina 
and Adam, were in school , so Ken went by 
himself. The Music Men team had practic-
ed for months for the three·day crusade 
which was followed by two sets of three· 
day reviV2.1s in the city of Manaus. 
Once again , the people's eagerness for 
the gospel overwhelmed him. Between the 
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crusade and the church rcviV21s, an 
estimated 9 ,500 people made professions 
of falth . 
" When the time came to go, I could 
hardly get on the plane to love," he reolls, 
with tears brimming in his eyes. '' I knew 
there were so many hundreds of thousands 
who had not heard the gospel yet." 
He took two weeks to reOect on his ex· 
perience before telling anyone, but the 
need to be in Brazil didn't go away, so he 
shared his feelings with his wife. Together 
they conl2cted the Foreign Mission Board 
and began the arduous process of apply-
ing for mission service. 
The next 10 months were filled with 
reams of paperwork, exhaustive physical 
examinations, and penetrating personal in-
terviews. They wrote life sketches and per-
sonal histories, reviewed books, and took 
psychological profile tests. Twij:e they 
detailed their Christian beliefs. They fill· 
ed out a Sl2tement of their finances and 
provided 26 personal references. 
In August , after eight months of prepara-
tion , they wen: invited to a candidate con-
ference. There they were met by an entire-
ly new round of physical and psychological 
examinations and imerviews with mission 
board consultants and area representatives. 
They also participated in intensive sharing 
times with their fellow candidates. 
Near the end of the third day, the Over-
tons we re handed a sheet of paper which 
said at the top, "Application for Missionary 
Service.'' 
Ken was bowled over. "What have we 
been.. doing for the last 10 months?" 
They were told that this would be the 
cover sheet for the file which would be 
presented to directors of the Foreign Mis· 
sion Board when they met in September to 
consider their appointment. They filled it 
o ut and returned home m share with their 
church and wait for word. 
On Sept.. 27, the word came, and the 
word was ''yes." 
1\vo weeks later, on Oct . ll, they return-
ed to Richmond , Va ., fo r their formal ap-
poimmc:nt service, similar to one which 
will be held in Little Rock ln April 1989. 
Three weeks after that , they will enter 
seven wcc.ks of orientation. In February, 
1hcy will b!:gJn language school. 
A year later, In February 1990, almost 
four years after their first trip to Brazil , the 
Overtons will l2ke the field as the first 
Southern Baptist missionaries in Macapa, 
capital. of the Amapa territory. The city of 
100,000 sit.s 2$tride the Equator at the 
mouth of the Amazon River. Ken will serve 
as a field ~ngelist; Hope will be assign-
ed as a church and home worker. Together, 
they will assist four churches in the city 
and four in the interior. 
''Since I said yes to God, I've never had 
a moment that J felt like we shouldn't be 
doing this," says Ken. " We arc looking for· 
Ken and Hope Overton show 
their children, Adam and 
CbristltJa, where Macapa , 
Brazil, Is located. The family will 
leave for orien tation In 
November: 
ward to the new work . 
"As I look back, I don't eve r recall hear· 
ing a missionary speaker ever say he had 
sacrificed anything as a missionary. Now 
I know why: it wasn't any sacrifice m 
them. And I don't see anything that looks 
like a sacrifice for us.'' 
Ken Overton is the son of Carl and 
Clara Overton of Hot sPrings. He Is a 
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Hope Overton is a native of 
Oklahoma. Her parents, Carl and Alma 
Wadley, arc both deceased. 
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My Faith In Action-More tha" 600 students 
convened on tbe campus of tbe University of 
Arkansas a t Little Rock Oct. 7-9 for tbe 1988 
State Baptist Student Cotwe11tion. Featured 
speakers for tbe convention were ABSC Ex-
ecutive Director Don Moore and Carolyn 
McClendon, director of Friendship House In 
New Orleans, La. Tbe tbeme f or tbe convention 
was "My Faltb In Action . .. Life Decisions. 
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Arkansas Baptists launched their 22nd 
new mission c:ffort fo r 1988 on Oct . 2 at 
Midwoay, located on Highway 22 between 
Paris :md Dardanelle. ' 
The Crestview Mission Is sponsored by 
Southside Church In P:lris and Spr-;ldling 
Avenue Church in Fort Smith. It is located 
cast of Midway on four acres of highway 
fro nragc purch.ascd by the Concord 
Association. 
Ferrell Morgan, director of miss ions fo r 
Concord Association, pre2chcd during the 
morning service. likening the mission 
launch to the birth of a n~ baby, he said 
it was ·'o ne o f the most c::x:citing things ever 
10 happen .. in the association. 
Morgan said the Midw.~y location was 
one of 27 sites identified In a 1987 new 
work probe as capable of supporting a new 
work . The area has 650 homes and no 
Southern Baptist witness. The land pur-
chase was made fro m a new site fund 
which receives 57,500 annually from the 
Concord Association budget. A mobile-
chapel has been provided by Concord 
Association and the Arkansas Baptist St<ate 
Convention Missions Department. 
Concord Association is planning two 
new church starts in 1989 and has set a goal 
of two new starts each year for the next 
five years, Mo rgan said. 
The mission is being suned with the 
help of Floyd and Ver.~ Trisler and Eldo n 
and Ue ll a Thomas of Paris Southside 
Church and Gary and Carol Thomas of 
Delaware First Church . The Trtslers 
previously have been involved in starting 
the Delaware church and Scranton First 
Church . 
jack Ramsey, new work consultant for 
the Arkansas Baptist St.ate Convention Mis-
sions Department, will serve as interim 
pastor of the miss ion from November to 
j anuary, until a miss ion pastor can be: call-
ed. jan Aiken is pastor of the mission's 
primary sponsor, Paris Southside. 
Investment 
Returns 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention In-
vested about $100,000 to start new chur~ 
ches in Fairfield Bay, Hot Springs VJllage. 
Horseshoe Bend, Cherokee Village. and 
Bella Visu. As of 1987, these young chur-
ches had already given S454 .555 to 
wo rldwide mission S .~ through the 
Coopcralive Program . They also had given 
Slt8,499 to associational missions. And 




EV2ngelist Billy Graham will conduct an 
Arlansas crusade at WM Memorial Stadium 
In Little Rock Sept. t7-24 , t989, according 
to Jimmy Kar:un , the Little Rock retailer 
who has coordinated a broad-based effort 
to bring Or. Graham to the stue: 
At a recent dinner meet ing, Dan 
Southern, a member o f Graham's sWf who 
wiU serve as the director fo r the Arkansas 
crusade, reported to the local group's in· 
terim steering committee that Gnham has 
formally reserved the dates on his 1989 
c:tlenda.r. The Arkansas crusade: w ill ~ 
among only three or four the evmgclist 
plans 10 conduct w orldwide in 1989. 
An lmerim steering committee has been 
selected, with W. H. (Buddy) Suuon of Lit-
de Rock serving as chairman. 
Kanm indicated that Southern and his 
staff will be relocating in Little Rock 
sometime within the next few months. At 
that time, a permanent committee and 
other planning and activiiy committees 
will be formulated and announced. 
It has been more than 20 yc:us since 
Graham and his team have been in Arkan· 
sas for a crusade. He receives hundreds of 
invitatfons annually to conduct crusades or 
Spc2~ at other events. 
Classifieds 
For Saie-1963 lAC 58-passenger bus. 
Motor good, body fair , good tires . Phone 
50HI39-3221 , Monday through Thursday, 
9:D0-1 :00. Bids taken, to be opened Oct. 
30. 10120 
Pollltlon Open-North LiHie Rock Baptist 
church ~eeds pianist for Sunday and 
Wednesday services. Call 753-4827 or 
758-2351 . 10127 
a-.tnect .s. rmm be ...,bmftt.cs In wrtting 1o the .., .. af. 
nee no leM tMn 1 0 d8ys prior lo !he dalle af publlutlon 
deiiNd. A cn.ct1 or money order In the prvper .mount, 
flgur..s .. ., c.nu per wont, muet be lnducMd. MutUPe ln-
...uon. of the ume .:J muet be ptlld for In lldv~. The 
...-.~IMrtgtll1orwtKI1nYed._...of.....,... 
~ m.~tter. a-.mtd .s. wtn be "-'ted on • apece-
...... No endof'MmenC by the A8H • Implied. 
' THINK ABOUT IT 
He overcomes a stout enemy who 
overcomes his own anger. -Arlstolle 
Make three correct guesses consecutively 
and you wlll establish a reputation as an 
cxpen . -Laurence Peter 
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Joy Explo_ Coming 
SaJvadoran-born evangelist jaJme 
Mayorga and youth evangelist Buster 
Soules wlll be the featured speakers at Joy 
Explo, the Arkansas Baptis t Youth 
Evangelism Conference,_ Dec. 29-30 at the 
Hot Springs Convention Center. 
Also appearing on the progr.un will be 
musician Al Denson of Hounon, Tc:x:as. 
Mayorga, of Dallas, lbas, has conduacd 
revivals in more than 200 Southern Bap-
tist churches and has spoken to more than 
500,000 teenagers in high school assembly 
programs and crusades. The son of a 
tecn2ge prostitu te, Mayorga struggled with 
abuse and drugs until he was converted on 
the streers of New Orleans, La . 
Soaries, a native of Brooklyn, N.Y. , is a 
full· tlme youth speaker and evangelist. He 
is the author o f anicles which have ap-
peared in Cbr islfanlty Today, Campus 
Life, and Contemporary Christian Music. 
A graduate of Fordham University and 
Princeton Theological Seminary, Soaries is 
a member of Shiloh Baptist Church df 1i'rn· 
ton , N.J. 
Musician AI Denson has performed In 
more than 40 sutes before more than 
500,000 people. He has worked with other 
nouble musicians such as the Bill Gaither 
Mayorga Soarles 
'frio and the Imperials. He has produced 
a music video which was part of a tdevi · 
sion special , " K.Jds in Crisis," with Dawson 
McAllister. 
Also featured on the j oy Explo '88 pro· 
gram will be the All Sute Youth Band and 
Choir and a muiti-scn:cn video, " Love in 
A 1\visted World." 
Registration will begin at 12 noon , 
Thursday, Dec. 29. The conference will 
conclude at noo n Friday, Dec. 30. 
For mo re info rmation, contact the 
EV2ngdism Department of the Arkansas 
Baptist Sune Convention , 376-479 1. 
40th Aimlveraary-Mt: Carmel Church In Cabot, observing 40 years of ser-
vice this year, held a noteburnlng oenllce Oct. 9 as a part of Its anniversary celebra-
tion. Pastor MJtch Tapson congratulated members for their "sacrificial vision" 
In paying the 1245,000 indebledness In 12 years. He :tl5o commended members 
for their growth vision, nqtJnll chat the congresatlon, wbich was orsanlzed with 
t9 members, today h2! ir membenhip of t,800 with an average Sunday School 
auendanct: of more th:m 520. Burning the note were (left to right) Tapson, former 
pastof Ron Griffin , W.T. Byrum, director of missions for Caroline Association, 
and Ken Stump, chairman of deacons. · 
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'Bite the Bullet' 
Executive Committee Sets Zero-Grow_th Budget Goal 
by Marv Knoi 
lbptlae .ft ... 
NASHVILLE (BP}-Faced with mounting 
convention-budgeted but unfunded capital 
needs and stagnant resources, the Southern 
Baptist Executive Committee has adopted 
a zero-growth goal for the denomination's 
1989-90 operating budget. 
The Executive Committee has approved 
a SI37,6 IO,OOO Coopc.r.uive Progr.un basic 
OJXr:ulng budget goal for the 1989-90 fiscal 
year. That amount Is the same as the basic 
operating budget for the 1988-89 fiscal 
year, to begin Oct. I . 
The Executive Committee approved the 
1989-90 national goal during its fall 
meeting Sept. 19-20, "subject to review 
andlor modification' ' at its winter meeting 
Feb. 20-22. As approved in February, the 
budget will be prcsemcd to messengers to 
the SBC annual meeting nc:xt summer. 
sse 2.gencies, meanwhile, have re-
quested a tOtal of Sl48.9 million in 
Cooperative Program oper.uing funds for 
the 1989-90 fiscal yea r. 
Executive Committee leaders cited four 
primary reasons for the zero- growth 
budget goal-a weak economy, a mountain 
of capita.! needs, an unexpectedly suc-
cessful annui ty program and denomina-
tional strife. They explained: 
- The economy. Several states where 
Baptist strength is greatest have been 
crippled by financial recession. Churches 
there cannot sustain unchecked growth in 
the SBC. 
"The economy is the culprit," said 
Harold C. Bennett, president and treasurer 
of the Executive Committee. "Other fac-
tors are involved , but the econo my is hur-
ting us." 
1\vo economic variables arc involved, 
Bennett explained. 
First, state conventions have been caught 
between receiving decreasing percentages 
from church budgets and sending increas-
ing percentages of their own budgets to the 
national Cooperative Program, he sa id. 
Sinct 1977-78, church gifts to the progr.tm 
have fallen from 8 .82 percent of their 
budgets to 8 .40 percent. But stlte gifts to 
the national program have increased f.rom 
3<1 .82 percent of their budgets to 38 .69 
percent. 
Second, stltes and national entities car-
ried budget projections from the high-
inflation years of the late-1970s too far, he 
added. Double-digit inflation dropped 
before st.t~ conventions and ruuional agen-
cies quit budgeting double-digit expansion, 
although corrections were initiated in the 
mid-1980s. 
Consequently, state conventions are 
tightening their be: Its and sending smaller 
portions of thei r budgets to the national 
Cooperative Progr.un . 
- Capital needs. The SBC approved a 
1985·90 caplt21 needs budget of almost $32 
million during its 1985 ann ual meeting in 
Dallas. The money was to help construct 
or renov:ue facilities for 14 snc entities. 
The capital needs were spread over the 
five years and wvc to be paid afte r each 
year's basic operating budget was met . But 
only about $5 .7 million is expected to have 
been raised when the books close o n the 
1987·88 fiscal year Sept. 30. That leaves an 
unfunded but budgeted accumulation o f 
more than SIS million through 1988-89, 
with an additional S8 million to be raised 
in 1989-90. 
Of the unfunded capital needs, only $8 
million used to finance the seven-agency 
SOC Building in Nashville has been legally 
committed to pay off a loan. However, 
Southern Baptists have a " moral obliga-
tion'' for the balance of the capital needs, 
leaders said , noting SOC inst itut ions have 
received matching funds from foundations, 
based on receipt of the money. 
-Annuity. The Southern Baptist Annui-
ty Board recently implemented an expand-
ed annuity program to help churches 
prepare for the retirement of their 
ministers. 
The program calls for state conventions 
ALBERT GEORGE MFG. CO. 
721 Poplar St ., North Little Rock, AA 7211 4 
Phone 501-375·2921 
Custom Manufacturers of 
• Pew Cushions 
• Upholstered Seats and Backs 
• Kneeler Cushions 
• Pulpit Chair Cushions 
• Draperies 
• Fabrics 
20% Discount With This Ad 
Order Now For Christmas Delivery 
For Prices And Information, Write: P.O. Box 5700, NLA. AA 72119 
October 20, 1988 
to provide matching funds for the an-
nuities. Officials said churches have sign-
ed up much mon: r:~pid.ly than the con~n­
tions :mticipatcd, creating a dr:~in on con-
vention budgets. 
- Dcnomination:ll strife. Leaders have 
been hcsil2nt to say just how much of an 
impact the SBC's 10-ycar-o ld 
theologicallpolitical conflict has had on the 
convention's finances, although most agn:c 
it must be having some effect. 
SBC " conservatives" have fa ulted 
' 'moderates,' ' such as members of the 
Southern Baptis t Alliance, for puiJing back 
from the Cooper:uivc Program now that 
"conservatives" dominate the convention's 
trustee bo:uds. ''Moderates' ' have m:tint2in-
ed the new leaders did not support the 
Cooperative Program when " moderates" 
were in control and still arc not coopcr.uivc 
enough to suppo rt the program now that 
"conservatives" arc in charge. 
Whatever the factors, the Executive 
Commit tee's altetnatives arc limited, H:u-
rcll said: "We're fa11ing more and more 
behind . Common sense would tell you 
there's nothing to be gained by adding 
more money to a budget we're nm meeting. 
We don't need to keep piling deficit on top 
of deficit. 
"We thought it would be best to bite the 
bullet with a ze ro-based budget and count 




BRENTWOOD, Tenn.- D.L. Lowrie, 
director of the state missions commission 
of the Baptist General Convention of TCX:tS, 
has been elected unanimously to become 
executive director-trt-asurer of the Ten-
nessee Baptist Convention . 
Lowrie, 53, a native of Tennessee, was 
elected during a called meeting of the TBC 
Executive Board Sept. 29. He wiU succeed 
Tom J Madden, who will ret ire April 30 at 
age 70. Madden has been the TBC's top ex-
ecutive since Jan. 1, 1979. 
Lowrie wiiJ join the TBCJan. 1, and will 
work with Madden for four mo nths. 
Lowrie is a native of Bluff City, Tenn. , 
where his parents still live. He is a graduate 
of East Tennessee State University in 
Johnson City and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fon Wonh, Tcxa.s. 
He has held pastorates in Tennessee and 
Texas and was pastor of First Baptist 
Church In Lubbock, Texas, before assum-
ing the BGCf post in 1986. 
He held several key positions in the Teras 
convention, including two years as presi-
dent from 1981-83. 
Lowrie and his wife, the former Alice 
Reynolds of Myrtle, Miss., have four sons. 
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Convention Uniform 
The Suffering Servant 
by Jim Box, Central Church, Bald Knob 
Basic passage, lsal2h 53 ,4-i1 
Foeal passage' Isaiah 53,4-11 
Central truth: The suffering scrvaot. 
The prophet has been assuring Israel that 
the departure from Babylon would be 
orderly and without panic, in contrast to 
the Exodus from Egypt; but in 52:12 he 
changes the theme, p roclaiming that " the 
Lord will go before you, and the God of 
Israel will be your rear guard'' (RSV). Here 
Isaiah began proclaiming the Scrvam of 
Redemption. 
Beginning with a statement of the ser-
V21lt 's ultimate aaltacion , Isaiah said that 
this goal would be re2ched through an ex-
perience of deep humiliation (v.I4). The 
serv2nt would be abused so _as to appear 
scarcely human, but he would become so 
impressive that kings would be silent in his 
presence. 
In God's eyes the coming one would be 
":a tender plant ," full of rich fruitage, but 
to others be would be "a root out of a dry 
ground,'' lacking :ill attractiveness and pro-
tspect of achievement . Isaiah presents him 
as having " no form nor comeliness; ... no 
beauty that we should desire him." He was 
bOrn to a peasant girl, grew up in a 
carpenter's home, and in manhood could 
say that he had "nowhere to lay his head'' 
(Mt. s,2o). 
The hostile attitudes and actions against 
him were based o n a complete 
misunderstanding of the mission of God 's 
scrv.uu. The false assumption was that his 
suffering was divine punishment for his 
own transgressions. This is the meaning of 
" we did esteem him stricken , smitten of 
God, and affllcted." 
The sacrificial system of the Old Testa-
ment was intended to teach the seriousness 
of sin , the high cost of forgiveness, and the 
need for a substitute. In verses 5-6, the 
truth is affirmed in several ways that "the 
lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us 
all." The sixth verse begins with an "all" 
of divine redemption. 
As Christians we read Isaiah 53 through 
lenses that are tinted with New Testament 
truth . We sec here the Silent Savior, not 
protesting the violence done to him, un-
complaining before God and man. The 
term "lamb" also affirms his sacrificial mis-
sion; the blood of a slain lamb provided 
prou:ction ro the homes of Israelites o n the 
first Passover (Ex. i2d-7). 
'Bbk.- ~bbuedot~lbc:IIIISCtaat&oai.Bibkl.cuoafCK 
a.rt.dM  u.lfota ktkt. c.op,rl&td loftt'llalloul Coua· 
dl of u.c.doa. Ud by pcnabdoa. 
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Life and Work Bible Book 
Good News for All Persons Passover and Exodus 
by Stephen Pate, Second Church, 
Little Rock ' 
Basic passage, Acts 15,22-31; Galatians 
2,1-10; Ephesians 3,1-13 
Focal passage: Ephesians 3:4-9; Gala-
tians 2:7-9 
Central truth' The gospel is God's way 
of salvation for all people. 
The jerusalem council was called (Acts 
15) to address unforeseen questions which 
were arising as a result of the gOspel 
pcnetr'2ting the non-Jewish world. Is it 
necessary w be circumcised and observe 
the law of Moses to be saved? The Pharisees 
said yes, but Peter s:~id no. Others, like 
j:lftles, were in the middle. The decision of 
the council was crucial to the continuation 
of the spread of the good news. So, what 
was it that swung the vote? 
Paul and Barnabas informed the coun-
cil as to what was actually taking place 
among the Gentiles. Paul , Barnabas, judas, 
and Sil as were then chosen to inform the 
Gentiles of the decision at Antioch of the 
council. The decision was that circumci-
sion and 'observance of mosiac law was not 
necessary fo r salvation . When they learn-
ed of the decision they rejoiced (v. 31). 
Gent iles could and should be fellow heirs. 
jew and Gentile would be welcomed alike 
into the church . The decision was one 
thing; to deal with the long term prejudice 
was another. 
To see Jew and Gentile equal was un-
thi nkable to most jews. Aside from divine 
intervention, long te rm problems lay 
ahead. Divine intervention in this case was 
Paul. It was his responsibility to anpouncc 
this new understanding. He didn't choose 
this role. God did! His role being to preach 
the unsearchable ri ches of Christ and to 
help men to see the fellowship of the 
mystery which was always a part of God's 
plan. The mystery being j ew and Gentile 
having equal access to God . 
The next problem, no less crucial, was 
how the new understanding could be 
reconciled w ith the old without appearing 
to abandon the old understanding? Paul 
tackles this p roblem in Galatians 2:7-9. It 
W2S several years late r in jerusalem when 
Paul went to present his case for the gospel . 
Paul, along with Barnabas again convinc-
ed the pillars (v. 9) that Gentiles need not 
become jews to be ChristianS: 
We all cOme to j esus the same way-just 
as we are j ew or Gentile-no difference! 
'TlaU lcMOa 1Jbuc4 Mlbc Ufcaod 11brtClln'kld- fllt'Sotltkl"ll 
lhptJM Cbvcbct, eopyrl&lu..,. dw $aDdl;y Sdloollloatd ottbc 
5oudacraBaptbtCOcrtmtkla. ..w rlpJ racrm1. u.d ..,.~ 
by Bradley A. Rogge, Forest Tower 
Church, Hensley 
Basic passage: Exodus 12 
Focal passage: Exodus 12:21-24, 
29-32,35-36, 50-51 
Central truth: We must follow God's 
plan. 
I have been asked on some occasions, 
"Why did God require a blood sacrifice for 
the remission of sin? If God did not require 
a blood sacrifice, then j esus would not have 
had to suffer the cross." 
We can find the answer to that question 
in the third chapter of Genesis. When God 
found man in sin he replaced the fig leaves 
that man had fashioned with a cloth cover-
in g. This cloth covering could have been 
fashioned only after the death of an limo-
cent animal . From this point a innocent life 
was needed to redeem sinful man. 
Our passage mday gives us a picture of 
a future event. An event that would o nce 
and for all settle the issue of a blood 
sacrifice for the redemption of mankind. 
At the Passover a blood sacrifice kept the 
Hebrews safe as the death angel passed 
through Egypt. A blood sacrifice has always 
protected man . The Passover pointed to the 
last sacrifice w hich was and is Christ. 
By following God 's instructions the 
Hebrews were kept safe and allowed to 
leave the land of Egypt and make their way 
to the Promised Land. 
We know that it would have been several 
years before Israel would have reached the 
Promised Land , but that was not God's 
fault and will be part of a later discussion. 
God provides a plan of protection for his 
people today. The blood over the doorpost 
in our lives is th e blood of j esus Christ. His 
sacrifice became the las t blood sacrifice 
that would be needed fo r the redemption 
of man. When we accept him into our lives 
we gain that protection God has fo r us. 
There will come a time w hen we will 
face our own exodus across unknown 
lands to our promised land. We will leave 
the 1r2ppings of this world of sin to the 
freedom of heaven . We will be protected 
as we make this passage. 
The Passover was the fo;erunne r of our 
Lo rd 's Supper. In the Lord's Supper we see 
anew God's sacrifice and tl"\e promise for 
those who are Christians. In the Exodus we 
sec the hope for our own exodus. Like the 
Hebrews we must fo llow God's plan. There 
is no Other method of salvation . 
1bb '- lmWDaU illtuc4 oa tbc Bible Boot Sllldy fOC' SOu&bu1l 
lapt!Jt d narmc., copyripl by dw Suacby School Board ol 1M 
bdrcm lbpdll(;ocnoeatloa. All rlpJ racrm1. UtcdbJ ~
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Meals, Medicine, and Hope 
Baptists Help Clean Up After Gilbert 
by Ken Camp 
lbpd•r Gatc:nl COcnocslt ioa or lbiH 
CARBONERA, Ma.ico (BP)-As v ictims 
of Hurrie2ne Gilbert began pi~cing 
together shattered lives, Southern Baptists 
ministered in the most devastated area of 
northeastern Mexico, o ffering hot meals, 
medical care and the promise of new life 
in jesus Christ. 
On Sept. 23 , a bi-n:uional Rio Grande 
River Ministry health -care team expanded 
Texas Baptists ' ministry from the city of 
San Fernando m Carboncra and surroun-
ding fishing vi112gcs in the wind-r.:nraged 
Laguna Madre region . 
During their first rwo days in the flood· 
ed rural area. the health -care professionals 
treated 156 families. The four-member 
team returned to the Carbon era area Sept. 
26 for five days of medical, dental and nur· 
sing ministry. 
After serving 13 ,000 meals in San Fe r-
nando, the Tex2S Baptist disaster reUef unit 
moved its he2dquarters and mobile field 
ki tchen to CarbonerJ. the day before the 
medical/dental team returned . In its first 
day at Laguna Madre, the disaster relief 
team served more than 6,300 meals. 
Meanwhile, the Louisiana Baptist disaster 
relief team fed 7,000 meals at Mendez, and 
the Oklahoma Baptist disaster relief crew 
served an average of 5,000 meals per day 
at Monterrey. The Oklahoma team also 
built several mobile feeding stations in San-
u Caurina and tr.tined local Baptist 
Women·s Miss ionary Union members in 
feeding operat ions. 
North of the Rio Grande, Texas Baptist 
vo luntee rs from Wic hita Fa ll s and 
Galveston Baptist associations assisted in 
feeding , recovery and rebuilding at a com-
munity four miles from Donna, Texas. 
When the health-care team first arrived 
at Carbo ner.l. after providing treatment to 
more than 250 patiems in San Fernando, 
they discovered hundreds of malnourish 
cd , deh ydrated· hurricane victims. 
" The little houses were blown away. 
Ot.-ad animals and waste wen: st:lrting to at -
tract flies and inJection,'' said Dclort'S ) 'brk 
of Cone Oasis Baptist Encampm<'.!lf. a 
volunteer Mission Service Corps nurse ser-
ving with the River Ministry. " We saw 
children who hadn' t eaten in five da)'S. 111c 
people didn 't have any clc;m water to 
drink . Of course, there was water 
everywhere, but it was all sa.h WOlter." 
During the first two days in the Car-
bonc:ra area , the health-care team's gospel 
witness was more through deeds than 
words, as they distributed baby food 
and formula for about 350 infants and 
children . 
" We didn't get to share Christ as we 
would have liked,' ' York said. "There were 
so many needs-so many people tugging 
at your arm Sa)'ing, ·Food fo r my baby, my 
bab)•!' ·· 
When the medical/dental team retu rned 
to Carbonera the following week, they 
were able to bu~d on the relationships 
established a few days before. 
Marcos Peralez, a dentist from Reynosa. 
and Hilda Gonzalez, a missionary aide from 
Primcra Church in Progreso, worked at a 
local cl in ic in Carbonera. Martha Garza, a 
physician from Miguel Aleman , and Yo rk 
traveled into isolated fishing villages to o f-
fer medic2l assistance and to collect 
specimens for laborato ry analyses and 
diagnoses. 
York said that one disaster relief worker 
smiled and accused her of lying when she 
spoke of going door-to-door making 
housecalts. He pointed out that most of the 
families the team visited no longer had 
houses, and the few who did had no doors. 
As the medical/dental team offered 
health care, the Tc.xas Baptist disaster relief 
crew served hot meals and dist ribu ted 
canned goods throughout the Laguna 
Madre area . 
Long-Time 
Missionary Dies 
Alben) . Bagby. son o f Southern Baptists' 
pioneer missionari~s to Bra.zil, died Sept. 
29 in Gadsdc:n , Ala . He followed In his 
parents· foolsteps by beco ming a mis-
sio nary to Brazil for 30 years. His parencs, 
W.B. and Anne luther' Bagby, eslablished 
Southern Baptists ' firs t permanent work in 
Bruit after their arrival in 1881. 
Missionary 
Notes 
Thclmcr H. Williams, fad1er of Mrs. 
Graydon Hardister, Baptist represen-
tatives to j ordan , died Aug. 14 in Bauxite. 
She is the former Betty Williams o f Baux-
ite. Her husband was born in Reydell and 
also lived in Pine Bluff. Appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Doard in 1965. they may 
be addressed at P.O. Box 17147, Amman , 
jordan. 
Glenn and Pauline Nicholson, mis-
sionaries to Panama, have completed 
language study in Costa Rjca and arrived 
on the field (address: Apartado E. Balboa, 
Repubiica de Panama). He is a native of For-
rest Ci ty. The former Pauline Vaughn, she 
was born in Harrisburg and considers 
Cherry Valley her hometown . They were 
appointed b)' the Foreign Mission Board in 
1987. 
Dirk and Libby Pearce, missionaries to 
Senegal, have completed language study 
and arrived on their field of service (ad-
dress: BP 39, Bignona, Senegal). Son of 
Southern Baptist missionaries, he grew up 
in Nairobi , Kenya . The Conner Libby ThUos, 
she grew up in Texas. Both consider Mon-
t icello their hometown . Th t1' were ap-
pointed by the Foreign Mission Board In 
1987 . 
.------------------------------, joel and Rhonda Sutton, missionaries to 
Organizing Relief for Mexico 
People In Arlclnsas are mobilizing 
resources to help rdieve suffering in Mex-
Ico caused by Hunlcane Gilbert during 
Sep1ember . . 
' According to Raymond Reed, director -
( of mlss.lons for Banholomew Association, 
· tile Migrant Mission Center at Hermitage 
is organizing f~od, clolhlng, and money 
to be sent ro the area around Monterrey, 
Mexico. 
Ariel Hernandez, director of the center, 
October 20, 1988 
will be sending the resOurces collected to 
h is brother-in-law, Javier Castdlenos, 
pastor of Prlncepe de Paz Bautista ·Ig-
lesia (Prince of Peace Baptist Church) Jn 
Monterrey. 
Arkansas Baptists interested in assisting 
with relief work in Monterrey may send 
conuibutions designated for ''general 
relief in Monterrey, Mexico' ' to the SBC 
Foreign Mission Board, P.O. Box 6767, 
Richmond, VA 23230. 
France, have arrived on the field to begin 
language study (address: 15 bis, alice de Ia 
Suede, 91300 Massy, France). He was born 
in Hot Springs, and she, the former Rhon-
da Rainer, in Los Angeles, Calif. Both con-
sider MagnoU' their hometOwn. They were 
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 
1988. 
Ron and Elinda West , missionaries to 
Thiwan, report a change of address (P.O. 
Box 427, Thipci 10099, Thiwan ROC). They 
arc natives o f Booneville; she is the former 
Elinda Tidwel l. They were appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1978. 
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Subscriber Services 
The Arkansas Baplist Newsmagazine 
offers subscription plans at three ntcs: 
Every Resident Family Plan 
gives churches a premium nte when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households. Resident families 
are caJculatcd to be at Jeast·one-fourth 
of the church 's Sunday School enroll-
ment. Churches who send only lO 
members who request a subscription do 
not qu:lllfy for this lower rate or SS.52 
per year for each subscription. 
A Group Plan (formerl y called the 
Club Pl2n) allows church members to 
get a better than individual rate when 
10 o r more of them send their subscrip-
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Please give us two 
weeks advance 
not ice. Clip this 
portion with your 
old address labe l, 
supply new ad-
dress below and 
send to Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmag-
azine. P. 0 . Box 
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Subscribers through the group plan pay 
16.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be 
purchased by anyone at the rate o f S6.48 
per year. These subscriptio.ns arc more 
costly because they require individual at-
tention for address changes and renewal 
notices. 
Ch2ngcs of address by individuals 
may be hlade with the above form . 
When Inquiring about your 
subscription by mall , please include the 
address label. Or call us at (501) 
376-4791 , ext . 5156. Be prepared 10 give 




General Relief Fund Strained by Disasters 
by Marty CroU 
sac Pordp Mlu&G« 8oal'd 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP}-Recent disaster> 
In Jamaica and Bangladesh have found 
Southern Baptists lacking the fu nds they 
need to adequately respond, according to 
R. Keith Parks, president o f the SOuthern 
BapEist Foreign Mission Board. 
At the end of August, money available to 
the board for hdping in disasters stood at 
Jess than 1100,000. lnj:unaia alone, Hur-
ricane Gilbert did an estimated I 2 . 2 
million damage to 180 of the 270 Baptist 
churches, plus 1273 ,000 damage to p:tt-
sonages. This docs not count the needs o f 
many jamalcans whose homes were 
destroyed or damaged. 
During September the board received 
one gift of $150,000 and other gifts toW-
ing about $18,000 designated for 
Bangladesh. In addition, about S 10,000 has 
been received for jamaica and other uses. 
Only gifts designated for genecal relief 
can be used by the Foreign Mission Board 
for needs not ret.ued to hunger. On aver;~ge., 
Southern Baptists designate about 5 per-
cent of their human needs giving for 
general relief. If it Is not specifically mark· 
ed for gene1'21 relief, any world hunger 
donation goes into the hunger fund and is 
used only for needs relating to hunger. 
Hunger funds have been tapped heavily 
this year 10 bclp feed Mozambique refugees 
and to help 'ope with rccurring hunger in 
Ethiopia. They also will be used atenslvcly 
m help Bangladeshis struggling to survive, 
as well as other worldwide needs. But they 
C2Clnot provide for the shelter, supplies and 
other non-food emergency needs o f 
disaster victims, Forcign Mission Board of-
ficials emphasize:. 
"We need to make it known to Southern 
Baptists that this is the kind of situation 
that calls for over-and-above giving," said 
Parks. "With missionaries on the field, we 
arc in a position to utilize: every penny that 
is given, and there arc urgent needs at this 
time.' ' 
In cady September floodwaters inun-
dated 47 of 64 districts of Bangladesh , a 
de:nsely populated nation in SoutHeast Asia. 
Then In mid- September Hurrle2ne Gilbert 
pounded the Caribbean from Jamaica to 
Mexico. The Yucatan peninsula and nor-
theastern Mexico areas just south of the 
Texas border suffercd heavy·damage and 
loss of life. Malcan Baptist relief funds are 
meeting immediate needs, but the board 
expectS its rcprcsentatives to request addi-
tional funds as the full extent of damage 
Is determined. 
Much of the Southern Baptist response . ,, 
to both d isasters will be rclated to hunger. 
But th<re also will be long-r:mge rd>uildlng 
needs, Puks noted, and Southern Baptists 
have an opportunity to sharc both their 
compassion for physical need and their 
spiritual witness. 
" I've had the imprcssion that many 
Southern Baptists feel we have all the funds 
we need for these crisis situations," said 
Parks. " In the past when they wr.re inform-
ed, they have always ri.se.n to the occasion 
with grot generosi ty. In this situation. I 
feel they should have the chance to express 




RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Deaf Southern 
Baptists who want current foreign missions 
information now can call the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board and get what 
they need . 
A telephone-typewriter-like machine, 
called a telecommunication device for the 
deaf or TOO, will link deaf Southern Sap. 
tists m prayer needs throughout the world 
and m oppolitunitie.s for missions involve· 
ment , said A. Clark Scanlon, the board 's 
dirccmr of rcsearch and planning. The 
board 's TOO also will be able to take 
messages 24 hours a day. 
The TDD number Is 804-754-9402 . 
' 'Fo r a deaf person, this opens up a 
world of communication," said R.:ty 
Bearden, pasmr to the deaf of f icst Baptist 
Church in Alexandria, Va. Using TDDs, 
deaf people can type messages back and 
forth over the telephone lines. More than 
70 percent of deaf Americans have TDOs, 
Bearden noted. 
There are plenty of deaf people for the 
board to communicate with-the Southern 
Baptist Conference for the Deaf encom-
passes 850 churches with deaf miniseries , 
Bearden said. 
Scanlon and Be:ttden placed the initial 
TDD C2il from the board to Bearden's d<af 
father, Carter Bearden, longtime deaf work 
consultant for the Home Mission Board. 
Opportunities for deaf people in 
overseas ministry are ''growing every day,'' 
Ray Bearden said. He credits the board 
with becoming increasingly aware in the 
last three years of the needs of some I30 
million de2! people throughout the world. 
The board now has Ol)e request for a 
deaf person as a career missionary in the 
Dominican Republic . 
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